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A major limitation of research concerning pvenUe

detention commitments is the over-ridingfocus on prc-adjudicatory
detention. This period ofcotifmement applies only to youths held
in secure custody pending court appearance. The purpose of this

investigation was tp broaden the understanding of detention by

focusing on posr-adjudicatory detention commitment, which is a
court sentence, and thefactors influencing the decision. Data were

derived from the records ofa random sample of39-f youths
processed by apveni/e court between 1990 and 1991. Preliminary
resultsshow thatacombination ofle^aland extra-Ic^l factors play

a si^ificant role in post-adpdicatory detention decisions. The
implications of these finding! are explored,
INTRODUCTION

Juvenile justice officials make no decision with greater
1 An earlier version of Uns paper was prcsciiicd at ilic Academy of Criminal Justice

Sconces nuxting. JO March 1994. Chicago. II. The authors gratefully acknowledge

and thank Madhava Bodapati and the anonymous reviewer of The Great Plaim

Saciologisi for their constnictivc coninjcnts regarding an earlier draft of this paper.
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consequences for a minor than comniltntcnt to a secure detcnlioi

facility. As we know, the immediate coiusequencc of detention i

corifinenient in a pliysically restricting, often debilitatiiii:

environment, reminiscent of Goffman's ••total institution- (1961)
Rules and regulations must be .strictly observed and visits fron

fonnly and friends often arc limited in both duration and frequency

Other .consequences of detention include substandard food
inadequate medical treatment, and a paucity of educational
programs- (Sarn. 1974: Rosner. 1988). Under the duress that result,

from detention, some juveniles engage in self-Induced harm and/or
attempt suicide (Shamburck, 1978).

Although empirical studie.s acknowledge the profoundlv

demraental coiisequeiicss of lioiding aminor in dctauiou, they arc
dwdcd on whclher commitniBnr is determined by legal (prior record

o de niqneney a.,d offense gravity) or extia-iegal (a jnveniles' race
social cla.ss, and gender) considerations or by acombination of tire
two. hot example, based on information from court records in three
stales, Cohen (197.1) found that previous court contacts and offense
gravity, as assessed by local official.s, increased the probability of
contnicnient to a detention facility. Conversely, Bortner (1982)

idermtied race and social class as major determinants in nssigning
American and lower class jnvenile offenders were much more likely
who would and would not receive detentim,. Specifically, African

1IC held ,n detention than Caucasian adolescents and youths from
ghcr income groups, Coutrollmg for legal variables such as offense

gmvny and prior record did not influence these findings. Extra-legal
factors other than race and s.rcial class also have been implicated in
t^Ssfr ri
Chesney-Lind (1971
for
mi r' offenses
fl
'""S"btiyt
tor minor
suchT"as running away and incorrigibilitv
Amajor shortcoming of the above studies is that they concern
only pre-ar/judrcurorydeientioit. This period of confinement applies
h. youths held n, secure custody pending court appearance
onscqucntly, all the studies cited above incorporate arather narrow

understanding of detention. Another use of detention exists which
must be acknowledged: dispositiona! detention, which is a court

.semeuce. .Ordinarily, in stares that permi. this sanctinn, astay i"
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detention is attaclied to a probation order. Illinois, for example,

added dispositiunal detention to its sentencing options in 1981.
Article V., section 5-23, p.35, of the revised Illinois Juvenile Court
Act (Illinois Compiled Statutes, 1987) reads;
A minor found to be delinquent may be...placed in
detention for a period not to exceed 30 days, cither as the
exclusive order of disposition or, where appropriate, in
conjunction with any other order of disposition issued under
this paragraph, provided that any such detention shall be in
a juvenile detention home and that the minor so detained
shall be 10 years of age or older.
Similar to Illinois, many states have amended their Juvenile
Codes to use detention centers as places for post-ndjudicatory
commitments. The resultant increase in detention conmiitments is

staggering. Nationally, the number of juveniles committed to
detention centers on a court disposition rose frotii 4,804 in 1977 to
24,883 in 1987 (Natiotml Council on Crime and Delinquency, 1989).
The dramatic rise in detention commitments, particularly detention
commitments as a function of a court disposition, needs to be

investigated. In this preliminary investigationwe examine the impact
of certain legal and extra-legal variables on court dispositions in
wiiich detention is ordered as a anidition of probation versus

probation with no deleiilion stay. To illustrate trends iti detention
use. data on dispositional tmtcomes in one juvenilecourt setting are
examined.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY

The data for this preliminary study were obtained from a

juvenile court in a northern county of Illinois with a population of
15U,00U and are derived from the records of a random sampling of

394 youths processed by the court between 1990 and 1991. The
dependent or outcome variable "disposition"
two values: "0" for
court ordered probation with no detention comniitmeiu; "1" for
probation with detention confinement. Given the exploratoiy nature
of our investigation, it should be noted that for this phase of the
study the dependent variable does not differentiate between
dclentioii-as an exclusive dispositional order versus detention with
probation supervision. Nt)r dti we measure length of confinement
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in detention, e.g., one week; two weeks; thirty days. Th
Independent variables include two legal and five extra-legal factors
The first legal variable is offense gravity. "O" for felonie
against persons: "1" for felony properly offenses; "2" fo

niisdenicaiior.s against persons: "3" for niisdemeanor propert
offenses: and "a" other offenses (petty drug charges and public cirde
offenses). Asecond legal variable, previous contacts will] the cour
system, has two values: "0" for no contacts: "1" for prior contacts.

Extra-legal variables include age, gender, and race. Ageii '
defined as a three-catcgon' variable; "0" for youths 12-13: "1"^foi r
youths 14-15: and "2" for juveniles 16-17. Raceaho has three values
U for Caucasians: "1" for African-Americans: "2" for Other racial

groups. Gender is coded as a dichotonious variable: "O" for male; "I

for female. Two additional extra-legal variables are FamilySuppor

and Involvement Coding of the Family Support variable is based on
pre-scntcncing information regarding each minor's family situation
Cases comalning negative references (e.g., "dysfurictional." "conflict-

ridden, chaotic ') are coded "0." Cases communicating a positive
descripdon of the family (e.g.. "caring," "supportive," "close-knit") are

coded "1." Involvement, patterned after Hirschi's (1969) social bond

theory, Is a dichotonious variable: "0" for youths who arc neither

employed nor in school (idle); "1" for juveniles who arc working or
attending sciiool (active). Tlie final variable. Type ofAttorneywa^
coded "0" for public defender and "1" for private attorney.
RESULTS

lablc 1 presents the descriptive information of the various

legal and extra-legal variables for the sample of 394 juveniles along

witli the type of disposition received with respect to the
aforementioned independent variables. Further, the table also
presents the results of Chi-Square analysis testing for arelationship

between the in'dependent and dependent variables. The Chi-Square

tests wiieiher empirical crosstabulatioiis differ significanliy from
those which would he expected if no relationship existed between
variables. If. for example, all expected and obseived ceil frequencies

arc equal, a clil-squarc value of •()• would he getierated. Thus, the
larger the value ol chi-square. the greater the difference lietween the
observed and expected crbsstabuiations.
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Table 1: Sample Characteristics, Disposiiioiial Outcomes,
and Significance Test: N = 3y4

Variables

Probatioa

PTobatkn

Only

w/Add-On

Total Casts
N

%

N

%

N

%

Caucasian

233

59.1

167

71.7

66

28.3

African-American

120

30.5

85

70.8

35

29.2

Oilier

41

10.4

28

68.3

13

31.7

318

80.7

223

70.1

95

29.9

76

19.3

57

75.0

19

25.0

12-13

44

11.2

40

90.9

4

9.1

14-15

234

59.4

191

81.6

43

18.4

16-17

116

29.4

49

42.2

67

57.8

152

38.6

89

58.6

63

41.4

242

61.4

191

78.9

51

21.2

Idle

2M

53.6

120

56.9

91

43.1

Active

183

46.4

J60

87.4

23

12.6

Felony Per
Felony Prop

53

13.5

29

54.7

24

45.3

143

36.3

98

68.5

45

31.5

Misd Per

66

16.7

50

75.8

16

24.2

Misd Prop

95

24.1

76

80.0

19

20.0

Other

37

9.4

27

73.0

10

27.0

72

18.3

58

81.4

13

18.6

322

81.7

222

68.8

too

31.1

343

87.1

236

68.8

107

31.2

51

12.9

44

86.3

7

17.7

Race

Gender
Male

Female

Age Group

Family Support
Negative
Positive

AcoviO' Level

Offense

Prior Contact
None

Prior Contact

Type of AttOfwy
Public Defender
Private Alt

X2

Sig

.198

0.905

.708

0.399

67.983

0.000

18.845

0.000

44.510

0.000

11.795

0.01

4.792

0.091

6.S89

0.01

Noli;: for prexeniation purposes the direciian of the dependent and independent
variables wen- changed.
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Sample Characteristics Turning first to tlie ethnic make-up of the
sample, over one-half of the youths are classified as Caucus/an

(59.1%), almost one-third (30.5%) as .African-American, while

slightly over ten percent (10.4%) fail into the Of/wr category. In
terms of Gender, almost eighty-one percent of the sample (80.7%)
are male as compared to slightly less than twenty percent (19.3%)
who are female.

Regarding the age distribution, 44 (11.2%) of the cases
involved youths in the age range of twelve through thirteen, 234
(59.4%) aged fourteen through fifteen, and 116 (29.4%) aged sixteen
through seventeen. It is evident chat a large percentage of the
youths fall within thefourteen through fifteen year old group. Also
of interest is that of the 394 youths, 196 were processed for either

Felony Personal (N =53,13.5%) or Felony Property (N=143,36.3%)
crimes. Further, sixty-six (16.8%) of the youths were referred for
Misdemeanor Personal crimes, ninety-five (24.1%) for Misdemeanor
Property and iliirty-seven (9.4%) forother Delinquency offense. In
many respects, these seem to reflect a national profile, i.e., the

majority of known offenses involve crimes against properly.
Table 1 also contains information indicating the nature and extent

of Family Support. Involvement, Prior Contact, and Type of
Attorney. Referring to Family Support, it is significant to note that

in 242 (61.4%) cascsTamily support was deemed as positive, while
for 152 cases (38.6%) family support was evaluated as negative. This
observation seems to go counter to the more popular view of the

adverse impact of broken homes and family instability on youth; a
point to which wc return later. This notwithstanding, slightly ove.r
one-half (53.6%) of the sample were classified as idle, and over

eighty percent (81.7%) of the youths had previous referrals to
juvenile court. Finally, a large proportion ofthe ca.ses (87.1%) were
handled by public defenders.

Disposition andSelected Sample Characteristics It is of particular
Importance to recognize that of the 394 cases examined, only 114
(28.9%) resulted in probation with add-on detention time. Because

of this, a large majority of the ca.ses (N =280, 71.1%) resulted in a
disoosiiion which did not isolate the voutli from the comniuiiitv. In
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other words, the dispositiooal norm - at least within the present
jurisdiction and in the absence of any controlling variables -- is to

have the youth returned to tlie community subject to some type of
court ordered supervision.

Assessing tlie relationship between liie type of disposition
rendered and the age group of the, Table 1 reveals that over eighty
percent of the youths in the 12-13 and 14-15 age group (90.9% and
81.6% respectively) received probation compared to only 42.2% of
the 16-17 age group. Over one-half (57.8%) of the 16-17 age group
received probation with add-on detention time. In other words, the
older the juvenile offender, the more likely was it to receive
probation with add-on detention.
The data presented in Table 1 indicate the type of disposition
received with respect to "Offense Category." Turning our attention
to the "Felony Per.sonal" and "Felony Property" categories, we find

that 54.7% of the former and 68.5% of the later group were
disposed of via the probation option. Likewise, 45.3% of "Felony
Personal" and sliglnly under one-iliird (31.5%) of "Felony Property"
offenders received probation with detention add-on. A similar
disposition pattern - albeit more obvious - emerges within the
"Misdemeanor" categories. Here, slightly over seventy-five percent
of the "Misdemeanor Personal" and fully 80% of "Misdemeanor
Property" offenses resulted in probation. Clearly, the information in
Table 1 suggests that felony offenders were more likely than not to
receive probation with the detention add-on.

Table 1 also examines a rclaiionsliip between "Family
Support" and disposition. As can be seen, 58.6% of those in the
"Negative Support" category and 78.9% of those in the "Positive
Support" group received probation. In the probation with add-on
group, we find that slightly over forty percent (41.4%) receiving this
disposition emanated from familieswho were evaluated in "Negative"
terms as compared to only 21.1 % of youths whose families were
evaluated as "Positive." A negative family support system was

significantly associated with the detention add-on option available to
the court, Turning next youths' "Involvement" and its impact upon
final disposition, almost forty-five percent of those classified as "Idle"
received probation with add-on deieiuion lime as compared to only
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12.6% of tliosc characrei ized as "Active."

In addition to the above. Table 1 also contains information

concerning type of disposition received and the type of attorney. It
can be seen that nearly seventy percent (68.8%) of the youths
represented by public defenders and well over eighty percent
(86..1%) represented by private counsel received probation.
Conversely, 31.2% represented by public defenders received

probation with add-oit detention as compared to only 13.7%
represented by private attorneys. Nearly one-third of the public
defender clients received probation with detention add-on versus
only 13 perccjit of the private attorney clients.

To further assess the level of association between disposition
and the legal and extra-legal variables, we performed a discriminant

analysis; an analysis which closely resembles judicial procedure. It

is the judge who weighs the significance of all legal and extra legal
factors in constructing a comprehensive picture which constitutes the

basis for the eventual disposition rendered. Discriminant analysis,
utilike bivariate clii-squarc procedures, enables us to determine what
particular combination of the independent variables will lead to one
outcome (disposiiioti) as opposed to another.

Omrt disposition (probation with detention versus probation
. wiihjjo_detemion).is the depeudcnl.vuriable.-lndependcnt-variablcs
include the same set of legal and extra-legal factors presented in

Table 1. This procedure classified all cases into discriminant groups
by calculating linear combinations among predictor (independent)
variables. Results of the classification of dispositional groups are
presented in Table 2,

Asthe figures indicate, discriminajit analysis was successful in

classifying 80.7 percent of the group cases correctly. This suggests
that the linear conibinations formed by the various legal and extralegal factors (used to discriminate the youths into dispositional
groups) were dis-similar enough to produce a strong classification.

Table 3 presents the significance tests for the various predictor
variables In this classification.
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Table 2: Classification of Youths by Dispositional Category
Actual Group
Mcmbcrstiip

Number

Predicted Group Mcmbcnhip

of Youths

Probaliun

280

Probation w/ Add-ON

114

Probation

Probatioii/Add-On

250 (89.3%)

30(10.7%)

46 (40.4%)

68 (59.6%)

eight factors viere significani at the ,001 level

Table 3: Summary of Discriminant Function on Disposition
Factor

SU

Means

Imnbda

Atlouiiuqr

Sig.
O.OOl

Probation

.157

.36

Probation / Add-On

.06]

.24

Probation

1.90

l.I

Probation / Add-On

1.52

1.2

Probation

.682

.46

Probation / Add-Oii

.447

.49

Probation

.571

.49

Probatioti / Add-Oti

.201

.40

Probation

1.03

.56

Probation / Add-On

1.55

.56

.713

OffCDSC

O.OOl

.729

Family Suppon

0.001
.731

[avolvcotcm

O.OOl
.753

Age Gioup

O.OOl
.834

Statistic used to intciprei Table 3 is Wilks' Lambda. This
statistic provides a measure of variability between Group means for
each predictor variable. Should a lantbda value of "1" be generated,
tlien we could claim that Group means are equal. Conversely, a
lambda value approaching "0"would suggest that Group means arc
in fact sigtiificaiiily dis-simiiar.
Following the discrimitiaiu
procedure, five of the eight predictor variables remain significant.
.As shown in Table 2, these five factors correctly identified slightly
over eighty percent (80.7%) of tlie cases. In our analysis, Wilks*
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Lambda values are sufficiently far enough from "1" to suggest tliat
Group means for each predictor variable arc not ec}ual. Again, since
the means arc not equal, discriminant analysis was able to
distinguish and classify youths satisfactorily between the two

dispositional groups. This is further verified by referring to the

Significance column which indicates that strength of differences
between means were significantly different from one another. The
differences between the two dispositional out-comes demonstrates
that two legal factors (offense and type of attorney) and three extra-

legal factors (involvcmciii, age-group, and family support) determine
membership within a specific dispositional class.
DISCUSSION

The findings suggest that in this particular Illinois juvenile

court, legal and extra-legal factors influence post-adjudicatory
dispositional detention commitments. In other words, both type.s of
variables play an important role in dispositional decision-making.

Specifically, discriminant analysis results show that the variables
Type of Attorney. Offense Type. Tamily Support, Involvement, and
Age Group -In that order- are associated with detention as a
sentence of disposition.

Earlier, we indicated ^at'colTrNoTd^red-triar d^i^ition
commiimeuis have increased sharply nationwide. In 1987, there

were 24.883 dispositional commitments to detention centers, .slightly
more than a five-fold increase from 4.804 in 1977 (National Council

on Crime and Delinquency. 1989). This increase continues despite

the fact thai prominent naii<uial organisations, such as Viti National
Council on Crime and Delinquency and The National Juvenile

Detention Asaociation, oppose dctciuion a.s a

post-trial

commitment.

Iwo trends affecting the nation's juvenile courts may aid us
in explaining the increase In post-adjudicatory detention
commitments. First, funding cutbacks in youth services are pushing
more young people with multiple problems imo the juvenile justice

system. Krlsberg and Austin observe that "the main clientele of the

mvenile justice .sv.siem now ivoicallv arc reoetitive oroDcrtv
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offenders, drug offenders, assorted minor offenders, and those who
have failed in cliild welfare placements" (1993:173). Further, Currie
(1991:22) notes tliat nattonally, "juvenile detention centers are now
swollen with young people for whom tfiere arc so few accessible
services that tlie detention center system takes them in by default"
(1991:22). Illinois illustrates the trend in posl-adjudicaiory detention
commitment that these studies suggest.

In Illitiois, funding remains under-prioritized for programs to

help troubled youths, including crisis intervention counseling and
attendance initiative programs (Jackson. 1993). In addition, Illinois
taxpayers appear reluctant to commii additional resources to youth
services. A recent internal audit of detention practices at the study's

target court shows that approximately-30% of the detention center
population is admitted on a sentencing commitment. In contrast, in
1983. adjudicated minors accounted for less than LU% of total
detention admissions. A second trend affecting the nation's Juvenile
courts concerns the chatiging mission of probation supervision.

Traditionally, probation supervision meant individualized treatment
and counseling geared toward helping youths achieve a law-abiding
life style. In this traditional context, probation officers defined
themselves as caseworkers and sei-vlce brokers. Today, and primarily

us a reaction to rising rates ofyoutli crime, probation departments
are increasingly forced to redirect their energy, mission and role
toward "risk control management" (Lemert, 1993): an approach
which attempts to minimize the probability that a minor will commit
new offensesby increasing the responsibilities of probation officers.
Consequently, the principal duties of probation officers has shifted
significantly and now include random drug testing, monitoring

payments ofcourt ordered fines and fees, and enhanced surveillance
of juveniles through home and office visits. Ironically, resources to

support a "risk control management" model of juvenile probation
aredeclining at a time when the workloads of probation officers are
increasing. Groups thatset national standards for juvenile probation
(e.g.. National Council on Crime and Delinquency) recommend
caseloads of no more than 25 to 30 juveniles per officer, and limits
on intensive caseloads per officer of no more than twelve offenders.
At the court where this investigation originates, field probation
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officers routinely carry caseloads of 45 clients or more. Adding to its
uicreased demands, the field probation unit recently lost two
positions due to budget cuts.

Faced with rising caseloads and limited staff, juvenile courts
I e this one in Illinois struggle to accommodate an expanding pool
ot problem offenders who. in Krisberg and Austin's words, "make
the juvenile court's effectiveness look quite bad" (1993-174) One

youths to detention, the court is attempting to manage limited

probation resources. Ordering youths into detention prior to
probation may give field officers (particularly when pursuing arisk
control management agenda) extra time to formulate a plan of

supervision that niiiiimiiics recidivism risks. Imposing the maximum

sentence of 30 days detention as an exclusive order of disposition
prevents probation workloads from expanding beyond resource

mils. Our findings, though preliminary, suggest that youths with
the following characteristics are more likely to be targeted for
dispositional detention: older, idle, and from -dysfunctional- homes.

ha!ll"^h
h risk of detention.
have a higher

appointed attorneys also

The first factor, the level of attorney-court contact, tnay
uxplan. why private attor.ieys are more successful that, public
iJefendeis lit shieltliiii, youths from detciitioii commitments. Public

defenders mairitaiii close personal and organizational ties with other
court actors. 1liese relationships tend to foster common schemes for

classifying and sentencing juveniles. Private attorneys have no stronorganizational tics to the juvenile court and arc able to represeii°
youths more adequately because they are not co-opted
organizalioiial subculture ofthe court system.

Felony crime elevates the risk of detention for a different

ImrAi'.""'
manage
its resource
base. Although't'effectively
llie juvenile court has an obligation
to assist
voulhs

It .ilso tiiust protect citizens from youtlis who present apubliti safety
risk, hcloiiy offenses are seen as more serious threats to public safely

than nitsdemeaiioi ca.,es, so the likelihood of detention increases
f T'r
"'""fSenicilt
piiilosophy
explains have
why
yvoMd.ths from
dysfunctional" families
along with
-idle; offenders
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a higher risk of delcnlion. To ease their caseloads, Probaiion
Officer's look to paremal support in controlling youths. According
to Emerson (1968). field officers allempt to extend their surveillance
over juveniles by "deputizing" parents. A dysfunctional family
environntent. hosvever. forces Probation Officer's to take on
surveillance and social control tasks that they would like left to

parents. The court interprets that a detention sentence for youths
from unsupporiive families gives field probation officers time to
explore other avenues of support. Similarly, the court determines
that unemployed youths and school dropouts demand moreattention
and, therefore, detention commitment avoids straining both human
and monetary resource.

Lastly, Age, is pivotal to the court's decision of how to
allocate probaiion resources. Younger adolescents are still in the
process of forming their attitudes and values toward life. Court
officials believe they can help these youths solve their present

behavioral problems because younger adolescents are malleable and
easy to intimidate into complying with the conditions of court
probation. The attitudes and lifestyles of older youths arc difficult
to modify. Over half the youngsters in the 16-17 age group sample
arc approaching 18. the age at which criminal courts in Illinois gain
jurisdiction over young offenders. From the juvenile court's

perspective, older adolescents are a class of young people for whom
the juvenile justice system holds no real promise of behavior
modification. The decision to confine these youths in detention

allows the court to distribute a greater share of its probation

resources to younger minors who can be helped and supervised with
less effort and court expense.
CONCLUSIONS

We began this report by pointing to consequences associated
with placing youths in secure detention facilities and by addressing
what factors relate to this decision. Clearly, this presents but a

partial picture of what constitutes an otherwise complex process.
Consistent witli these themes, a number of suggestions can be
offered which we believe are vital for understanding not only the

question of who does or does not receive detention as an add-on but
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ft)r understanding the juvenile justice process
se. First, to
properly situate the detention add-on question, a comprehensive
approach, one which examines the entire processing ofthe juvenile

rather than simply analyzing data at one stage, e.g., pre or postadjudicaiory dispositioti. is very much needed. Incorporating such

an approach (Beger and Hoffman, 1995 in progress) would ettable
us to more clearly define ajid analyze the cumulative impact on
evenmal disposiiioji resulting from earlier considerations. In other
words, since the disposition decision i.s reached in the cotitexi ofthe

pvciuh pistice system, studies which focus exclusively on the

declsioii per sc. are not investigating it in terms of the contexual

processing of the juvenile. Indeed, the disposition decision is not

conceptually coterminous with the dispositiona! stage of the juvenile
justice system. As pointed to above, detention decisions occur at a
processing stage which reflects the cumulative effects ascribed to

juveniles by several functionally and analytically distinct agencies and

staff. Such distinctions in the division of labor and the
accompanying prioritization inherent in such a division of labor
should not, of course, be interpreted simply as the absence of an

institutional system and discretion at each stage should warn us to

the possibility of individual bias (e.g., ajudge or probation officer)

rather than institutional discriniinaiion. The existence ofsuch subtle
complexities should be recognized and considered.

Second, and in keeping with acomprehensive perspective, it
is becoming more and more evident that redirecting our focus
toward understanding the diversity of sanctions as related to
community and region, is needed. More specifically, research will

benefit hy including jurisdiction.s of varying sizes, demographic

composition, and sociocultural systems (Hoffman. McDonald and

Beger, 1983; Begcr and Hoffman, 1995 in progress). Including the

community context would, of course, decrease the likelihood of

arriving at premature if not inaccurate generalizations.
Third, research on juvenile dispositions must include an

analysis of the respective input of courtroom workgroup members
(Holsleiii and Miller. 1993). For example, the probation pei-soiinel
wlio construct and submit the prc-disposilional investigation report
are an Important contributing factor to the eventual disposition
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decision. Siniilaily, the coiuribniion. if any, of the attorney to the

dispositional decision merits additional research analysis. As
investigators we need to be mindful of the proportion of defendants
who because of their status have their cases handled by public

defenders (see, for example, Champion, 1992). While this maywell
vary betweeit urban and rural courts, our point remains: i.e., the
services of the attorney need to be investigated. Whether a newly

contracted public or private defender is attempting to.influence the
disposition decision and is attempting to do so against the
recommendation of court staff is not only worthy of research
consideration but vital to a systematic understanding of decision-

making. And, as pointed out above, the judge loo is differentially
impacted by both legal and extra-legal factors. Recognizing that
various agency staffare significantly involved in the decision-nuking
process, should, therefore, once again encourage us to incorporate
the entire system in our investigation.
As tile 2Uth century draws to a close, there is evidence of

significant cliange in both the juvenile justice system and in juvenile
probation. Increasing demands for legitimacy have again exposed
the multiple, often incompatible roles and functions wliich the
juvenile system has adopted in order to fulfill its mission. Such
questioning, of course, carries over to juvenile probation. As
pointed out above, average caseloads have expanded well beyond
what could be termed reasonable levels. Clearly, staff support for

probation agencies has not kept pace with the growing number of
probationers. It seems ironic, too, that at precisely the moment
wlien the public is increasing its demand for legitimacy byclamoring
for tougher probation sanctions andstricter juvenile codes ingeneral
funding for youth welfare programs appears to be eroding. The
aillapse of support for youth services is pushing more young people
with multiple problems into the juvenile justice system. Indeed,
Harlow and Nelson (1990:181) capture this at a broader level when
they observe that:

There is a new mood evident tlirougliout the land,
and it manifests Itself increasingly in restrictions placed

on public spending and growing expectations of
accountabiliiv in government...We now must learn to
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make do with less, or find new and more resource
conscious ways of providing ilie serviceswe have come
to expect from government

This raises the fundamental question of how the juvenile justice
system can be expected to function effectively when it appears to be
Increasingly unsupported, understaffed,and saddled withdiverseand
often difficult clients?
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